
2023 ‘MY FRUIT TREES’

• 20% Cabernet P feffer,  20% Gewürztraminer,  20% Orange Muscat ,  20% Pinot 
Noir  and 20% Syrah

• Central  Coast ,  California
• Aged in 40% neutral  French oak barrels and 60% stainless steel  for 3 months
• 232 Cases Made
• Alc.  12 .2% by vol.
• Tart  Cherry,  Green Apple,  Orange Blossoms

My Fruit  Trees is  a col laborative wine inspired by Carmen’s extraordinary urban 
farm, a spectacle featuring chirpy chickens,  towering kale trees,  succulent art i-
chokes,  and a bounty of  fruit  trees including plums,  mulberries,  apples,  and citrus.

This wine blends the unique characterist ics of  red,  white,  and orange wines into a 
singular  bottle,  offering a spectrum of flavors.  I t ’s  crafted from five grape varieties:  
Cabernet P feffer,  Gewürztraminer,  Orange Muscat ,  P inot Noir,  and Syrah,  each 
adding its  own dist inctive taste to the blend.  The grapes are fermented separately 
to ful ly  capture their  unique profiles.  The Cabernet P feffer,  P inot Noir,  and Syrah 
undergo carbonic maceration,  whi le the Gewürztraminer benefits from extended 
skin-contact .

My Fruit  Trees is  vibrant with flavor,  i ts  aromatic bouquet features green apple,  gar-
denia,  honeycomb, and citrus blossoms, fol lowed by the l ively  acidity  of  tart  cherry,  
green gage plum, and orange zest .  So,  uncork a bottle of  My Fruit  Trees -  best 
served chi l led -  and let  i ts  captivating flavors transport  you in to the garden!

Carmen Perr,  also known as Carmen in the Garden,  is  an urban farmer and content creator based in 
Los Angeles.  She has dedicated nearly  a decade to cult ivating her expertise in gardening and 
homegrown cuisine,  sharing her journey through her social  media channels,  Carmen in the Garden,  
s ince 2017.  With a commitment to inspir ing and educating others,  Carmen produces engaging 
content across platforms l ike TikTok ,  Instagram, and YouTube,  where she showcases her cul inary 
creations,  gardening t ips,  and the joys of  urban farming.  Her garden,  brimming with flowers,  fruits,  
herbs,  vegetables,  chirpy hens,  and vibrant fruit  trees.  Carmen's love for  gardening shines through 
her work ,  aiming to empower others to start  their  own gardens and sustain themselves.  Her fourth 
vintage,  “My Fruit  Trees,”  pays tr ibute to her garden's bounty.


